Total number of eyes entered in the FRBI registry neovascular age-related macular degeneration module

N = 18060 eyes

FRBI Practitioners who have accepted to participate in the project

N = 17772 eyes

Treatment naive eyes started with intravitreal VEGF inhibitors from 1 January 2010 to 01 July 2017 and did not have macular atrophy and subretinal fibrosis at baseline

N = 2478 eyes

36 months of treatment

Absence of subretinal fibrosis and/or macular atrophy

N = 1712 eyes

Development of extrafoveal subretinal fibrosis and/or macular atrophy

N = 291 eyes

Development of subfoveal subretinal fibrosis and/or macular atrophy

N = 475 eyes

Figure S1. Flow chart showing the number of eyes remaining at each selection criterion.